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A capsule for discharging drugs into a live body or
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thread at one end of the external Cylinder against the
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during this sliding movement, a drug is pushed out of
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the external cylinder ahead of the moving internal cyl
inder or a body sample is withdrawn into the external
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cylinder behind the moving internal cylinder. An elec
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CAPSULE FOR MEDICAL USE

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The preferred embodiments of this invention will be
described in conjunction with FIGS. 1 to 11 and the

The present invention relates to a capsule for medical

following examples.

use and which is placed in a live'body to collect a‘ sam

ple from the body or to release drugs into the body.
The collection of inside body ?uid or the release of

EXAMPLE 1

This example shows a capsule for medical use to

drugs by placing the capsule at a speci?ed position in

1O collect samples and will be described with reference to
the body by means of swallowing down or the like
vFIGS. 1 and 2.
‘

process is a very effective means for medical treatment,

“1” is a cylindrical body frame having a stepped
portion “1a” and an inlaid groove “1b” along the cir
cumference thereof and further comprises of a support

but the capsule must be light in weight and small in size
to be swallowed through the mouth; moreover, the
necessary quantity of sample or closing drugs should
also be obtainable.

ing portion “1c” having inserting holes “101, 102 & 1c3”
at the front end portion thereof and an inserting groove
“1d” circumferentially at the rear end portion thereof.
“2” is a recovery cylinder having liquid-sampling holes
“2a1 & 2112” opening at the external circumference

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is an object of this invention to provide a capsule

for medical use to collect inside body fluid or to release 20 thereof a supporting portion “21)” having inserting

drugs at a speci?ed position in a live body.
holes “2b1 & 2b2” and a threaded portion “20” for ?xing
According to this invention, the said capsule can be
a thread guard “7”, described later, is located at the
front end portion thereof along the internal circumfer
made miniature in size and light in weight so as to be
ence thereof. The recovery cylinder “2” is ?tted slid
easily swallowed, and moreover can collect suf?cient
quantity of the inside body ?uid for examination or 25 ably with the internal circumferential surface of an
external cylinder “4” through sealing packing rings “3a,
release sufficient quantity of drugs for medical treat
ment.

3b & 3c”. And on the external circumference of said

_

recovery cylinder “2” are provided recessed grooves
Other and further objects, features and advantages of
“21, 22 & 23” for receiving said sealing packing rings
the invention will become apparent from the following
“3a, 3b & 3c” respectively. “4” is an external cylinder
30
description of the preferred embodiments.
having collecting holes “4a & 417” at the middle portion
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

of the external circumference thereof, a cover portion

In the drawings:

“4c” having a damper hole “4c1” at the front portion
thereof and a projected portion “41” on the rear internal

FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view of one embodiment of

capsule for medical use according to the invention.

35 circumference thereof for insertion into said inserting

groove “1b” thereby shielding the front half portion of
the body frame “1”. A circular coil spring “5” is dis

FIG. 2 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view of the
capsule shown in FIG. 1 but showing the parts in a
different operating state.
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram of one embodiment of

electric switching circuit for the capsule for medical use
shown in FIG. 1.

'

posed between said supporting portion “2b” and said
stepping portion “1a” and helps form an empty space
40

for collecting the sample by biasing said recovering
cylinder “2” in the direction of arrow mark A. A disc

shaped packing “6” having a pillar-shaped plug “60” is

FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of another embodi
inserted in the front recessed portion of said recovery
ment of capsule for medical use and having of drug
cylinder “2” and this packing “6” is also ?xed to the
releasing means instead of the collecting means thereof 45 recovery cylinder “2” by the disc-shaped thread guard
shown in FIG. 1.
“7” having driving holes “7a & 7b” and a threaded
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary cross-sectional view of the
portion “7c” at the external circumference thereof
capsule shown in FIG. 4 but showing the parts in a
threaded into the threaded portion “2c” of the recovery
different operating state.
cylinder “2”. “8” is a cylindrical disc-shaped thread
FIG. 6 is a cross-sectional view of another embodi
hanger press-?tted into said inserting hole “Id” at the
ment of the capsule of the type separated into two parts
front end “81” thereof and has a stepped portion “82” at
at the time of collecting the inside body samples or
the external circumference thereof, cutting slits “83 &
releasing drugs into the body.
.
84” to wedge a thread “10”, described later, thereinto
FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of another embodi
and a circular empty hole “85” at the rear end portion
ment of the capsule for medical use whereto a thread is 55 thereof. “9” is a circular disc-shaped packing to seal up
attached to the capsule end so that it can be pulled out
the interior of said body frame “1” and is ?xed to said
from the mouth after collecting the inside body samples
stepped portion “82”. “10” is a ?exible thread to re
or releasing the drugs.
strain the movement of said recovery cylinder “2” in
FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional view of a further embodi
the direction of arrow mark A by the compression force
ment of the capsule for medical use wherein an external
of said spring “5” and one end of said thread “10” is

portion of the capsule is interchangeable.
FIG. 9 is a partial sectional view along the line II—II
of FIG. 8.

'

FIG. 10 is a partial sectional view along the line III
—III of FIG. 9.

,

.

.

FIG. 11 is an electric schematic of one embodiment

_ of receiving and driving circuit for the capsule shown in
FIG. 8.

.

?xed by pressure between said supporting portion “2b”
and said packng “6” and wedged into the cutting slits
“83 & 84” through the inserting holes “2b1 & 1c2” and
the other end of said thread “10” is likewise ?xed the
65 same therebetween through the inserting holes “103 &

2122”. “11” is a rear cover having a projected portion
“111” to be inserted into said inserting groove “1d” of

the internal circumference of said body frame “1” for

3
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shielding the rear end portion of said body frame “1”
and the rear cover holds a power cell “12” for a switch

ing circuit “13” and a heater “14” described later,
therein. The said switching circuit “13” is mounted in
the body frame “1” and controls the flow of current to

said heater “14” by switching-on the heater only upon
receipt of an externally transmitted instructing electric
signal. The said heater “14” is connected to said switch
ing circuit “13” and said power cell “12” and ?xed so as
to make contact with said thread “10”.

One embodiment of this switching circuit “13” will
be described in detail referring to FIG. 3.
“L” is a receiving coil, “C1” is a tuning condenser,
“Cf is a detecting condenser, “Trl, T12, & Tr3” are
transistors, “R1 & R2” are resistors and “a” is an electri

cally operated latch to release an operation arresting
mechanism. Under the condition when no electric wave

4

recovery cylinder “2” moves till the front end surface
thereof comes into contact with the internal surface of
the cover “4c" as shown in FIG. 2 and thereby the

collecting holes “40 & 4b” are sealed by the packing
rings “3b & 3c" and the collecting holes “201 & 2a2” are
sealed by packing rings “3a & 31)”. Furthermore, the
pillar-shaped plug “6a” of the packing “6” enters into
and seals up the damper hole “401” and prevents move
ment of the recovery cylinder “2” by external pressure.

As described above, as the capsule of this example 1
is composed of a receiving means using a supermicro
electro-circuit, a releasing means using a supermicro
heater, an arresting means including a flexible thread to

restrain the recovery cylinder directly to the body
frame and a collecting means constituted of an external

cylinder having space to collect the sample and a spring
to effect sliding movement of said external cylinder, the

is transmitted from outside, form the voltage between
the base and emitter of said transistor “Tr1” is low and

capsule can be made miniature in size and moreover,
can be used to obtain sufficient quantity of inside body
the “Trl” remains in cut-off condition, so that said tran 20 sample necessary for medical examination and analysis.
sistors “Tr; & Tr3” are also held in cut-off condition,
EXAMPLE 2
accordingly no electric current flows in the circuit.
However when a strong electric wave signal is trans
This example 2 pertains to a capsule for medical use
mitted sufficient to produce an AC electromotive force
to release drugs and will be described referring to FIG.
at both ends of said circuit corresponding to the fre 25 4 and FIG. 5.
quency of said receiving tuner circuit composed of said
“401” is a cylindrical body frame constituted of
receiving coil “L” and said tuning condenser “C1” the
stepped portions “401a” and an inlaid groove “4011)”
collector and emitter of said transistor “Trl, ” repeat
along the circumference thereof, a supporting portion
conductive and cut-off operations. But the condenser
“401c” having inserting holes “40101, 401c2 & 40103” at
“C2” is connected in parallel to the collector and emit
the front end portion thereof and an inserting groove
ter terminals of the transistor “Trl”, and the time con

“401d” at the internal circumference of the rear end

stant circuit composed of this condenser “C2” and the
resistor “R1” has a suf?ciently as compared with the
tuning frequency, so that the electric charge stored in
the condenser “C2” during the cut-off condition of the 35

thereof. “402” is a releasing cylinder set up in a support

ing portion “402b” having inserting holes “402111 &
402b2” at the intermediate portion thereof and a

threaded portion “4020” for ?xing a thread guard

transistor “Trl” is quickly forced to discharge during

“407”, described later, on the front end portion thereof

the conductive condition of said transistor “Trl”, and

along the internal circumference thereof. The releasing

therefore the base current of the transistor “Trz” flows

continuously. By this base current, the collector and

cylinder “402” is ?tted slidably with the internal cir
cumferential surface of an external cylinder “404”

emitter of the transistor “Trg” become conductive
therebetween, accordingly the base current of the tran

through sealing packing rings “4030. 403b & 403c”. And
on the external circumference of said releasing cylinder

sistor “Tr3” flows through the resistor “R2”, therefore
the transistor “Tr3” becomes conductive and thereby

ing said sealing packing rings “403a, 403b & 4030” re

“402” are recessed grooves “421, 422 & 423” for receiv

the current flows to the latch actuator “a” which is
spectively. “404” is an external cylinder having an in
necessary for actuating the capsule such as a heater, 45 serting groove “4046” at the front end portion thereof
solenoid, etc. connected to the collector of the transis
and a projected portion “441” at the rear internal cir
tor “Tr3” and the power source. Accordingly, if the
cumference thereof for insertion into said inserting
external electromagnetic wave is applied continuously
groove “40111” for shielding the front half portion of the
for some predetermined time suf?cient to actuate said
body frame “401”. Furthermore, an inhaling hole
latch “a”, the capsule can be operated thereby.
50 “4040” is located at the external circumference of the

Hereafter, the operation of said capsule for medical
use will be described.

cylinder “404” near the said projected portion “441",
and a sealing plug “415” for sealing drugs or the like is

This capsule is inserted in a live body by swallowing

inserted into the inserting groove “4040” of the front
end portion of the external cylinder “404”. A circular
specified place therein, the electronic signal is produced 55 coil spring “405” is compressed between said support
and the thread “10” is cut off by fusing with the heater
ing portion “402b” and said stepped portion “401a” to
“14” by means of actuating the switching circuit “13”
push out drugs packed in an empty space “404d”
according to current flow thereto from the power cell
formed in the external cylinder “404” by moving said
“12” and thereby the recovery cylinder “2" moves in
releasing cylinder “402” in the direction of arrow mark
the direction of arrow mark A by the biasing force of 60 A. A disc-shaped packing “406” is inserted in the front
the spring “5”. At this time, the ?uid of the live body is
recessed portion of said releasing cylinder “402” and
inhaled in the recovery cylinder “2” when the collect
this packing “406” is fixed to the releasing cylinder
ing holes “4a & 4b” align with the collecting holes “2a1
“402” by the disc-shaped thread guard “407” having
& 202” as the internal pressure of the recovery cylinder
driving holes “407a & 407b” and a threaded portion
down or the like process and when it arrives at the

“2” reduces. And at the same time, unnecessary gas, 65 “407a” which is screw threaded into the threaded por

liquid or the like which existed in the empty space of the
external cylinder “4" is released therefrom to the exte

tion “4020” of said releasing cylinder “402”. “408” is a

rior through the damper hole "401”. And then, the

said inserting hole “40101” at the front end “401"

cylindrical disc-shaped thread hanger press-titted into

5
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thereof and has a stepped “482” at the external circum

6

This embodiment is a collecting capsule having a
separating mechanism which is to separate a signal re

ference thereof, cutting slits “483 & 484” to wedge a
thread “410”, described later, thereinto and a circular
empty hole “485” at the rear end portion thereof. “409”
is a circular disc-shaped packing to seal the internal side
of said frame “401” and is ?xed to said stepped portion

receiving the external instructing electric wave signal is

“482”. “410” is a ?exible thread to restrain the move

composed of a cylindrical frame “601”, a circuit com

ceiving portion to receive an external instructing elec
tric wave signal at operating time thereof and a sample

collecting portion. The signal receiving portion for

partment “602” having an electric circuit mounted
ment of said releasing cylinder “402” in the direction of
arrow mark A by the compressive pushing force of said
therein, a power cell “604” connected to said electric
spring “405” and one end of said thread “410” is ?xed 0 circuit, a heater ?lament “606” connected to the electric

by pressure between said supporting portion “402b” and
said packing “406” and wedged into the cutting slits
“483 & 484” through the inserting holes “402b1 &

circuit as an electric load thereof and thread‘ hangers

“607”. On the other hand, the sample collecting portion
to collect samples is composed of a recovery frame

“610” having sealed-up connection to said cylindrical
40102” and the other end of the thread “410” is ?xed in
the same manner through the inserting holes “402171 & 15 frame “601” by means of a light press-?t, an external
40102”. “411” is a rear cover having a projected portion

cylinder “609” inserted slidably over one end of said

“411a” inserted into said inserting groove “410d” of the
internal circumference of said body frame “401” for
shielding the rear end portion of said body frame “401”

recovering frame “610”, a thread guard “611” screwed
in said external cylinder “609”, a compressed coil spring
“613” for pushing said external cylinder “609” in to the

and for holding a power cell “412” for a switching
circuit “413” and a heater “414”, described later,

direction of arrow mark A against said recovering

therein. The said switching circuit “413” is mounted in
the body frame “401” and flows current to said heater

?xed on said thread guard “611” and the other end ?xed
on a valve “617”. The separating mechanism between

“414” by switching-on the heater only upon receiving

the two parts, that is, said signal receiving portion to

an instructing electric wave signal transmitted from
external of the capsule. The said heater “414” is con
nected to said switching circuit “413” and said power
cell “412” and ?xed so as to make contact with said
thread “410”.

Hereafter, the operation of said capsule for medical
use will be described.

frame “610” and a valve thread “616” having one end

receive an external electric wave instructing signal and

said sample collecting portion, is composed of a press
ing cylinder “615” built in the rightward portion of said
recovery frame “610” (as viewed in FIG. 6) and
screwed via a threaded portion “615a” completely
through a threaded portion “61012” of said recovery
frame “610” so that the frame “610” and cylinder “615”

This capsule, wherein the desired drug is previously
packed in the empty space “404d” of the external cylin
der “404”, is inserted in a live body by swallowing

are disconnected from each other as shown in FIG. 6

down or the like process and when it arrives at the

i.e., said signal receiving and said sample collecting

speci?ed place, the electric wave signal is transmitted

portions, by the said thread guard “611” to resist against
the pushing forces of said compressed coil spring “613”
and said compressed separating coil spring “614”. The
thread guard “611” has a threaded portion to fix the said
40 thread “608” and a valve thread “616” by screwing into
said external cylinder “609”. “603” is a guard frame for
housing the electric cell “604”, “605” is a spring for
keeping good electric contact with said electric cell
“604” and “612” is an O-shaped sealing ring.
Hereafter, the operation of this capsule will be de
scribed. The ?lament “606” is energized by the power
cell “604” by the electric circuit in the circuit compart

from outside the live body and the thread “410” is cut

off by fusing with the heater “414” by means of actuat
ing the switching circuit “413” according to current
?ow thereto from the power cell “412” and thereby the
releasing cylinder “402” moves in the direction of
arrow mark A by the biasing force of the spring “405”.
At this time, the sealing plug “415” is pushed out of the
inserting groove “404C” by the pressure of the releasing

cylinder “402” whose movement pushes the drugs
packed in the empty space “404d” outside of the cap
sule. And at the same time, when the end point of the

releasing cylinder “402” slips out from the projected
portion located near the external cylinder “404”, the
empty space in which is held the spring “405” is pre

vented from becoming negative pressure by permeating
body fluid thereinto. Then the releasing cylinder “402”

and a separating coil spring “614” to push said pressing
cylinder “615”. A thread “608” connects the two parts,

ment “602” in response to receipt of an instructing elec
tric wave signal. And then the said thread “608” is cut

off by fusing due to temperature rise of the ?lament
“606” to 260° C. to 270° C. due to electric current flow
and at the same time, the said recovery frame “610”

separates from the frame “601” by the pushing force of
the separating coil spring “614” through the pressing
contact with the front end point of the external cylinder
“404” as shown in FIG. 5 thereby forcing all of the drug 55 cylinder “615”. And simultaneously with the cutting of
the thread “608”, the external cylinder “609” begins to
out perfectly from the empty space “404d” of the exter
slide in the direction of the arrow mark “A” along the
nal cylinder “404”.
recovering frame “610” by the pushing force of the
This example 2 is very effective in medical treatment
pressing coil spring “613” through the O-shaped sealing
because it can concentrically release the drugs packed
ring “612” mounted thereon. Just then, a space “618”
in the empty space of the external cylinder to the dis
between the recovery frame “610” and the external
eased part of digestive tract.
moves till the front end surface thereof comes into

cylinder “609” undergoes a volume change and a nega
.

EXAMPLE 3

tive pressure develops therein, so that the body fluid
?ows therein from a collecting hole “610a” and the
This example 3 pertains to a capsule for medical use
and which can be separated into two parts at the time of 65 valve thread “616” is gradually pulled in the direction
of the arrow mark “A” by the relative slide movements
either collecting the inside body sample or releasing
of the recovery frame “610” and the external cylinder
_ drugs into the body and will be described referring to
FIG. 6.
“609”, and the valve “617” attached to the end thereof

7
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seals the collecting hole “610a” when the external cyl
inder “609” moves suf?ciently from the recovery frame
“610" by ?tting into said collecting hole “610a”.
As described above, as this example is constructed
such that the portion to collect samples or release drugs
and the portion in which are packed the electric circuit
and power cell can be separated, it is possible that the
costly parts such as the electric circuit and power cell
can be repeatedly used following a simple disinfect

operation.
EXAMPLE 4

This example 4 pertains to a capsule for medical use

8

seperate from the body frame “801”. “815 & 815", as
shown in FIG. 9, are a pair of stoppers for arresting said
spring “814” under compressed condition and are made
of sheet springs. And these stoppers “815 & 815” are set
in the inside of body frame “801” and the end points
thereof are pushed out to the external circumference of
body frame “801” through holes “816 & 816” located so
as to make alignment with corresponding arresting slots
“817 & 817” formed on the internal circumference of

external cylinder “802”.
“818” is a cam shaft mounted rotatably in the body
frame “801” and at both ends of this cam shaft “818” are

?xed cams “819 & 819” for undoing each said stopper
and in which a thread is ?xed thereon so as to pull up
“815” from its corresponding slot ”817” and a rachet
said capsule from the body‘s mouth after collecting 5 wheel “820” is secured at the center portion of the cam
samples or releasing drugs and will be described refer
shaft “818”. A pair of spiral cam slots “819a & 819a” are
ring to FIG. 7.

p

The construction of this capsule is to ?x a supporting
thread “702” to a body frame “701” with a flat-headed
machine screw “703” screwed into a female threaded

blind hole “711” drilled in the said body frame “701".
As mentioned above, the capsules described in the
examples 1 to 3 are recovered in the feces together with

the digesting material, but this kind of capsule in this
example takes hardly any time due to easy pull-up in the
case of collecting samples or releasing drugs at places
near the mouth such as stomach, duodenum, etc., ac

formed on the circumference of said cams “819 & 819'“

and these slots engage with some portions of the stop“
pers “815 & 815” so that if the cam shaft “818” rotates

in the direction of arrow mark “B”, the end points ofthe
stoppers are drawn inwardly in to the direction of
arrow mark “C”. A cut-off portion “81912” to formed on
the circumference of each of the cams “819 & 819” as
shown in FIG. 10, and when the stoppers coincide with

these cut-off portions “81911 & 8191;” (called reset condi

tion), the end points thereof protrude by the spring

force themselves in the direction of arrow mark C.
cordingly the medical results can be obtained without
“821” is a tuning fork mounted in the body frame
delay.
“801”
and a feeding claw “822” is mounted on the one
3O
EXAMPLE 5
side of the free ends of said tuning fork “821” through

This example 5 relates to a capsule for collecting
inside body samples for medical use wherein the exter

nal circumference portion thereof is exchangeable and
will be described referring to FIGS. 8 to 11.
“801” is an end-closed cylindrical body frame and
“802” is an external cylinder and slidable on the frame
“801” and de?ning therebetween an empty space “803”
formed between the front wall of said body frame “801"
and said external cylinder “802” so as to undergo a

a supporting spring “823” and a holding claw “824” is
mounted on the base-side of tuning fork “821” through
a supporting spring “825”. “826 & 826" are magnets
rigidly fixed on the respective free ends of the tuning
fork “812” and a coil “827”, used for both receiving and
driving, supported with the circuit block “812” is ar
ranged between said magnets “826 & 826”.
Upon supplying an AC electric wave signal having a

certain speci?ed frequency to said coil “827”, the tuning

volume change as described later. “804” is a ?exible

fork “801” together with the magnets “826 & 826”

receiving bag made of soft material and is placed in said
empty space “803" and the end portion thereof is

vibrates with a resonant frequency of said wave signal

according to the AC magnetic ?eld produced from said

coil “827”. Thereby, the feeding claw “822” is given
mounted attachably and detachably on a hole “805”
formed on the end center of said external cylinder 45 vibrations having sufficient strokes and the said ratchet
“820” is constructed to make the cam shaft “818” rotate
“802”.
in a stepwise manner in the direction of arrow mark “B”
“806” is a cylindrical cover protecting the body
a pitch one by one under the control of the holding claw
frame “801” and the external cylinder “802” by cover
“824”.
ing almost their entire exteriors and this cover “806” is
FIG. 11 shows one example of receiving and driving
?xed to a threaded portion of the rear end external 50
circuit and “813 & 827” are respectively said cell and
circumference of the body frame “801”, so this screw
said coil and also other elements are contained in the
ing ?x is detachable. A plurality of slits or holes or
said circuit block “812”. The coil “827” with a con
net-construction are formed in the front end portion of
denser “828” forms a parallel resonance circuit and
said cover “806” to thereby form an open wall “808”,
and a plug “809” corresponding with the hole “805” of
the external cylinder “802” is set at the center portion of

produces resonance according to the reception of the
instructing electric wave signal of frequency similar to

the open wall “808" as a one-body construction. “810”

the tuning fork resonant frequency. “829” is a monosta»
ble multivibrator composed of a NOR gate “830”, an

is a rear cover mounted detachably on a threaded por

tion “811" of the rear end internal circumference of the

inverter “831”, a condenser “832” and a resistor “833”

body frame “801” and shielding the .rear end portion

and when the input of said NOR gate “830” through a
protective resistor “834” goes over the threshold volt’

thereof and also comprising therein a power cell “813”

for a circuit block “812” (described later) mounted in
age thereof as the said parallel resonance circuit pro
the body frame “801”.
duces resonance, this monostable multivibrator “829” is
“814” is a spring loaded between the rear edge of
triggered, and from just this time the output of said
external cylinder “802” and the rear stepped portion of 65 NOR gate “830” becomes “LOW" only during the
body frame “801” and this spring “814-” is compressed
given period of time that the voltage change occurred
so that the extensible force thereof is in the direction of
by the condenser “832" and the resistor “833” goes over
arrow mark A causing the external cylinder “802” to
the threshold voltage of the NOR gate “880”.

9
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tivibrator composed of an inverter “836”,~a NOR gate

changeable on the body frame “801” which contains the
driving mechanism of the capsule such as the circuit

“837”, a condenser “838” and a resistor “839”, and the‘

block “812”, the coil “827”, the tuning fork “821”, the

oscillating frequency of this clock‘ circuit “835” is previ
ously tuned to the resonant frequency of the tuning fork

ratchet “820”, the stopper “815”, etc. so that with re

“835” is a clock circuit constituted of an 'astzible‘ mul»

from said NOR gate “830” to the NOR gate “837”

peated use of the capsule, the deterging trouble can be
saved and also the patient’s hygienical aversions can be
allayed and further this kind of capsule for medical use
can be put to practical use by this example because of its

becomes “LOW”. Furthermore, the oscillating signal of
said clock circuit “835” is ampli?ed by a driving circuit

easy handling and economical improvement.
Furthermore, it goes without saying that the mount

composed of transistors “840 & 841” and charged to the
coil “827” and thereby the oscillating signal makes the
tuning fork “821” vibrate.
Hereafter, the operation of the capsule for medical

ing construction of the said cover and the rear cover for
the body frame are not limited to the screwing in
method as shown in the ?gures, and other well known
types of detachable connectors can be used. And this

use and constructed as described above will be de

example can-"be applied to the capsule to release drugs

“821” ?xed with the magnets “8268c 826”. The clock

circuit “835” is in action only when the signal supplied

into the body by using the reduction of the said empty
scribed. As shown in the ?gures under the condition to
space, to push out the drugs.
arrest the external cylinder “802” to the stopper “815”
While a few. embodiments (examples 1 to 5 ) of the
of the body frame “801”, this capsule is inserted in a live
invention have been illustrated and described in detail,
body by swallowing down or the like method. And
when the capsule arrives at the desired place to collect 20 it is particularly understood that the invention is not
limited thereto or thereby. For example, as the driving
samples, such as the intenstines, or the like, the instruct
mechanism, there can be used built-in type solenoids, a
ing electromagnetic wave signal having the de?nite

cylinder type mechanisms utilizing heat expansion of

frequency is transmitted from external of the body.

fluid by a built-in heater, a or driving mechanisms using
tromagnetic wave signal, the resonant circuit composed 25 an AC magnetic ?eld applied from external of the body.
What is claimed is:
of the coil “827” and the condenser “828” begins to
1. A capsule for medical use comprising: a cylindrical
resonate and thereby- the monostable multivibrator is
body frame having a cylindrical stepped portion; an
triggered and the clock circuit “835” is in action ac
external cylinder mounted on an end portion of said
cording to the output thereof only during the given
cylindrical body frame and having at least one through
period of time. That is to say, the coil “827” is charged
hole extending through a wall portion thereof; a recov
by the de?nite frequency signal and the tuning fork
ery cylinder mounted for sliding movement from one
“821” vibrates with the feeding claw “822” and thereby
position to another position within said external cylin
the ratchet “820” is fed a pitch one by one whereby the
der and having at least one through hole extending
cam shaft “818” is incrementally rotated in the direction

Whereupon, by the reception of this instructing elec

of arrow mark B. Whereupon, the stoppers “815 & 815”
are drawn inwardly in the direction of arrow mark C by
the cams “819 & 819” and the end points thereof are
slipped out from the arresting slots “817 & 817”, so that
the external cylinder “802” moves in the direction of
arrow mark A by the force of the spring “814” and 40

?nally the hole “805” of the external cylinder “802” is
sealed up by the plug “809”. In the moving process of
vthis external cylinder “802”, the volume of the empty
space “803” is sharply expanded so that the samples

through a wall portion thereof and capable of communi
cating with said through hole of said external cylinder
during sliding movement of said recovery cylinder in
said external cylinder; biasing means for exerting a bias
ing force on said recovery cylinder tending to slidably
move the same along said external cylinder from said
one position to said another position; actuatable retain

the receiving bag “804” mounted in the empty space
“803”. And the samples in the receiving bag “804” are

ing means for releasably retaining said recovery cylin
der at said one position within said external cylinder
against said biasing force and operative when actuated
for releasing said recovery cylinder whereby said bias
ing force effects sliding movement of said recovery
cylinder to said another position; an electric switching

sealed up with the plug “809” and are taken out with the
capsule in that condition from the anus.

circuit including receiving means for switching on the
switching circuit when an externally transmitted in

(such as the contents in the intestines) are absorbed in 45

The pulse width of said monostable multivibrator
“829”, that is, the time period of the oscillating time of
the said tuning fork “821”, is set to the time it takes to
make the said ratchet “820” rotate one revolution, so
that thereby the cams “819 & 819”, are to stop the reset

ting position thereof. Accordingly, after taking out the
capsule from inside the body and removing the
“806” and the external cylinder from the body
“801” and then removing the receiving bag
which has the samples therein together with the

cover
frame
“804”
exter

nal cylinder “802”, then a new external cylinder “802”
?xed to a newv receiving bag “804” and the new cover

“806” are again mounted on the body frame “801”

whereby the capsule can be reused and repeatedly used

50

structing electric signal is received by said receiving
means to actuate said retaining means to thereby release

said recovery cylinder; and means for supplying electric
power to said switching circuit to enable operation of

said switching circuit; said recovery cylinder including
two axially spaced chambers one of which surrounds

said cylindrical stepped portion of said cylindrical body
frame when said recovery cylinder is in said one posi

tion, and means for hermetically separating said one of
said two chambers from the other and being disposed
within said other of said two chambers; said retaining
means comprising a thread hanger removably ?xed and
inserted into said cylindrical stepped portion of said 7
body frame, and a thread coacting with said thread
hanger for retaining said recovery cylinder at said one

in this fashion. After some repeated use thereof, the
65 position against said biasing force, said thread extending
power cell “813” should be exchanged.

As described above, the portions which directly
contact with the body ?uid or the like, such as the
external cover “806” and the rear cover “810”, are

over said thread hanger and having its ends secured in
place by said means for hermetically separating said one
of said two chambers from the other and being ten
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sioned by said biasing means; said receiving means in
cluding a heating device for heat-cutting said thread in
response to the instructing electric signal thereby re

during such sliding movement the drug discharges
through the through hole of said external cylinder.

leasing said recovery cylinder whereby said biasing

body frame; an external cylinder mounted on an end

means effects sliding movement of said recovery cylin

portion of said cylindrical body frame and having at
least one through hole extending through a wall portion

der to said another position and during such sliding
movement a sample to be collected flows through the

communicating through holes of said recovery cylinder

5. A capsule for medical use comprising: a cylindrical

thereof; a recovery cylinder mounted for sliding move
ment from one position to another position within said

external cylinder and having at least one through hole
and said external cylinder into the empty space formed
10 extending through a wall portion thereof and capable of
behind the moving recovery cylinder.
communicating with said through hole of said external
2. The capsule for medical use according to claim 1;
cylinder during sliding movement of said recovery cyl
wherein said means for hermetically separating said two
inder in said external cylinder; biasing means for exert
chambers comprises a pillar-shaped plug inserted into a
ing a biasing force on said recovery cylinder tending to
damper hole provided at a front portion of said external
slidably move the same along said external cylinder
cylinder and through which the air in the chamber
from said one position to said another position; actuat
de?ned by the interior surface of said external cylinder
able
retaining means for releasably retaining said recov
is discharged.
ery cylinder at said one position within said external
3. A capsule for medical use comprising: a cylindrical
body frame; an external cylinder mounted on an end

portion of said cylindrical body frame and having at
least one through hole extending through a wall portion
thereof; a recovery cylinder mounted for sliding move
ment from one position to another position within said
external cylinder and having at least one through hole
extending through a wall portion thereof and capable of
communicating with said through hole of said external

cylinder during sliding movement of said recovery cyl
inder in said external cylinder; biasing means for exert
ing a biasing force on said recovery cylinder tending to
slidably move the same along said external cylinder
from said one position to said another position; actuat
able retaining means for releasably retaining said recov
ery cylinder at said one position within said external

cylinder against said biasing force and operative when
actuated for releasing said recovery cylinder whereby
said biasing force effects sliding movement of said re
covery cylinder to said another position; an electric

switching circuit including receiving means for switch
ing on the switching circuit when an externally trans

mitted instructing electric signal is received by said
receiving means to actuate said retaining means to

cylinder against said biasing force and operative when
actuated for releasing said recovery cylinder whereby
said biasing force effects sliding movement of said re
covery cylinder to said another position; an electric

switching circuit including receiving means for switch
ing on the switching circuit when an externally trans

mitted instructing electric signal is received by said
receiving means to actuate said retaining means to

thereby release said recovery cylinder; means for sup
plying electric power to said switching circuit to enable

operation of said switching circuit; and wherein said
recovery cylinder includes a ?exible receiving bag
made of a soft material detachably mounted in the space

de?ned by the interior of said recovery cylinder and
having a hole disposed in communication with said
through hole of said recovery cylinder whereby a sam—
ple can be collected through the through hole of said
external cylinder and'said hole of said ?exible receiving

bag during sliding movement of said recovery cylinder
toward said another position.
6. The capsule for medical use according to claim 3,
wherein said switching circuit includes a circuit block

having means for receiving the instructing electric sig
nal, a tuning fork mounted within said cylindrical body
frame and operated by the signal generated from said
circuit block and having attached thereto a feeding

thereby release said recovery cylinder; means for sup
plying electric power to said switching circuit to enable
operation of said switching circuit; a drug packed in the 45 claw, and a cam shaft rotatably mounted within said
empty space de?ned in the internal portion of said exter
body frame and having mounted thereon a cam and a
nal cylinder; and a sealing plug for closing said through
ratchet wheel which is in engagement with said feeding
hole of said external cylinder.
claw; and wherein said retaining means includes a stop
4. The capsule for medical use according to claim 3;
per having one end portion mounted on the inside of
wherein said recovery cylinder includes two chambers 50 said body frame and the other end portion in engage
one of which surrounds said cylindrical stepped portion
ment with the internal surface of said recovery cylinder
of said cylindrical body frame, and means for hermeti
through a hole formed in said body frame and which is
cally separating said one of said two chambers from the
other and being disposed within said other of said two
chambers; said retaining means comprising a thread
hanger removably ?xed and inserted into said cylindri
cal stepped portion of said body frame, and a thread
coacting with said thread hanger for retaining said re
covery cylinder at said one position against said biasing
force, said thread extending over said thread hanger and
having its ends secured in place by said means for her
metically separating said one of said two chambers from

the other and being tensioned by said biasing means;

in contact with said cam on said cam shaft whereby said

other end portion of said stopper is disengaged from
said recovery cylinder by said cam when said tuning

fork is operated by the signal generated from said cir
cuit block to thereby release said recovery cylinder for

sliding movement.
7. A capsule for use in discharging drugs into or
collecting samples from a live body comprising: an
elongate hollow housing; a movable member mounted

within said housing for sliding movement therealong

from an initial position to a ?nal position and dividing
said receiving means including a heating device for
the interior of said housing into a drug storage space at
heat-cutting the thread in response to the instructing 65 the forward side of said movable member and a sample
collecting space at the rearward side of said movable
electric signal thereby releasing said recovery cylinder
whereby said biasing means effects sliding movement of
member; means for communicating at least one of said
drug storage and sample collecting spaces to the exte
said recovery cylinder to said another position and
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rior of said housing; biasing means for exerting a biasing

sample collecting space behind the sliding movable

force on said movable member biasing said movable

member.
8. A capsule according to claim 7; wherein said means

member toward its ?nal position; actuatable retaining
means for releasably retaining said movable member in
its initial position against the biasing force exerted by

for communicating comprises means for communicat
ing said sample collecting space to the exterior of said
housing only during the course of sliding movement of

said biasing means and operative when actuated for

said movable member.
9. A capsule according to claim 7; wherein said re
means including a tuner circuit responsive to an exter
taining means includes a meltable thread secured to said
nally transmitted signal of a predetermined frequency 10 movable member and strong enough to retain said mov
for effecting actuation of said retaining means thereby
able member in said initial position against the biasing
releasing said movable member to undergo sliding
force exerted by said biasing means; and wherein said
movement toward said ?nal position by said biasing
electric circuit means includes a heater energized in

releasing said movable member; and electric circuit

means; whereby drugs stored in said drug storage space
can be pushed out of said housing into the live body

response to receipt of said signal of predetermined fre
quency to melt said thread thereby actuating said retain

ahead of the sliding movable member or samples from
the live body can be withdrawn into said housing in said

ing means to release said movable member.
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